
JCI EUROPE
WHO WE ARE

JCI (Junior Chamber International) Europe is a leading non-
profit membership organisation of young active citizens—
many of them leaders and entrepreneurs—present in 34 
European countries with over 25,000 members across the 
region. It empowers young active European citizens to take 
ownership of Europe and its future by contributing to the 
European identity, wearing it proudly and taking action to 
build the future they envision.

Engaging in activities focused on sustainable development 
locally and globally, JCI members take responsibility for 
their communities while empowering themselves through 
leadership and action. We believe that collaborative 
ownership between government, economy and civil society 
will produce sustainable solutions and impact. 

FLAGSHIP PROJECT FOR IMPACT   
JCI EUROPEAN KNOW-HOW TRANSFER

The JCI European Know-How Transfer is an exchange 
program between young leaders and European decision 
makers that has been held for the last 13 years. Aimed 
at improving understanding between politicians and civil 
society, the program offers JCI members the opportunity 
to take part in the European decision-making process 
by directly interacting with Members of the European 
Parliament (MEPs) and European Commission officials. 
At the same time, MEPs learn from socially responsible 
young leaders and entrepreneurs about challenges they are 
facing. This collaboration between politicians, the business 
community and active citizens to develop effective policy 
changes is designed to increase understanding and foster 
future partnerships for positive impact.

WHAT WE DO

JCI Europe is the area representative of JCI (Junior Chamber 
International), a global nonprofit membership organisation of young 
active citizens ages 18 to 40 whose purpose is providing development 
opportunities that empower young people to take action for positive 
change. Active in more than 5,000 communities across nearly 
120 countries, JCI members unite all sectors of society to create 
sustainable impact.
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BUILD A MOVEMENT OF 
YOUNG PEOPLE

We inspire young people to 
recognize the European identity, their 
responsibility to contribute to it and 
create our shared vision for the future.

EMPOWER GRASSROOTS 
SOLUTIONS

Through grassroots projects centered 
around citizen engagement and 
focused on building a united bright 
future we maximize impact across 
Europe.

FOSTER YOUNG 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND 
SUSTAINABLE BUSINESSES

Young people hold the power to ignite 
economic development across Europe. 
Together we foster greater levels of 
development and entrepreneurship.

ENCOURAGE POLITICAL 
PARTICIPATION

We empower young people to engage 
with political leaders and processes. 
By this we ensure their voices are 
heard and that they are an active part 
of the solutions.

https://www.facebook.com/jciwhq/
https://www.instagram.com/jcinews/

